
ACM Awards – 2011 Edition
Was it really 11 years ago already that we got to attend the
2000 Academy of Country Music Awards in Los Angeles?  Newcomer
Brad Paisley won that year for Best New Male Vocalist, and
he’s  now  a  country  music  veteran  who  took  the  Top  Male
Vocalist prize in 2011.  Someday, I’d like to attend the
recording of another live awards show.  Nothing beats the
excitement in the air and participating in a live tv show
taping where anything goes.  And never in one place will you
see so many super performances by a variety of outstanding
performers – both from country music and also outside the
genre.  But my 4.5 kids keep me grounded, and I don’t travel
as much as I would or as much as I used to.  So until the day
when I can get back to a live country music awards show taping
(and I will be in no hurry to go to the ACMs until they move
it out of Vegas!), I will enjoy watching and voting along at
home.

This year was a super show; I had a nice time watching it last
night.  And a surprise awaited me at the end…

Some highlights:

– Brad Paisley opens with a performance, and then he’s joined
by none other than –  ALABAMA!!  They were so awesome; this
number really got my country blood pumping!

– Some unlikely duos performing this year:
Unlikely duet #1 – Jennifer Nettles from Sugarland and pop
star  Rihanna.    Their  duet  made  for  an  interesting
performance.  Not my favorite kind of music, but they sounded
good.
Unlikely duet #2 – Country music sweetheart Carrie Underwood
screaming alongside Aerosmith frontman turned American Idol
judge Steven Tyler.  The first song wasn’t great; it was more
for Tyler than Underwood, in fact, I thought it a waste of her
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lovely voice.  But their “Walk This Way” duet was toe-tappin’
fun!
Unlikely duet #3 – Zac Brown Band and James Taylor.  I’m
really starting to enjoy the harmonies of the Zac Brown Band,
and their performance with James Taylor tonight was thoroughly
enjoyable!

– Probably the first time I’ve cried while watching the ACM
awards – Darius Rucker’s song backed by a chorus from the
Lifting Lives music camp was incredibly uplifting and awe-
inspiring!  I loved every minute of it!

Overall, a wonderful show!  Except one thing – where the heck
was Rascall Flatts?!?

And oh yeah, that surprise at the end – Taylor Swift won
Entertainer of the Year.  No surprise there; if I had paid
attention when I filled out my fan ballot and realized that
the Entertainer award was fan-chosen, I would have picked
Swift in a heartbeat.  But I spaced and chose Miranda Lambert
(still beat Hubby on the ballot 7-3, just sayin’) for some
reason.   The  real  surprise  came  when  they  announced  the
nominees for Entertainer of the Year, and I actually found
myself rooting for Taylor Swift – what was going on?  I’ve
never been a fan of Swift’s music, and I hadn’t voted for her,
so what gives?  My 6-year-old daughter was enjoying the show
with me, and every time Taylor Swift came on or her name was
mentioned, Sammie got SO excited.  So I told her I would let
her know when “the big award” was coming on, and you should
have seen her face when Taylor Swift won – she cheered!  It
was adorable, and I cried.  I cried at the ACM awards twice
last night, what is wrong with me?  Oh yeah – pregnancy will
do that to you.  Probably a good thing that I was watching
from the safety of my own home.


